THE GINKGO SPA

The inspiration behind Ginkgo Spa name is the Ginkgo biloba, the oldest living tree species.
A single tree can live as long as 1,000 years and grow to a height of 120 ft. The Ginkgo leaf has been
studied for Medicine but is also a meaning of love, a symbol of the union between old and young,
man and woman, past and present, human and Divine, East and West.
Awaken in the morning. Rejuvenate at midday. Unwind in the evening.
It’s your body’s fundamental daily journey toward balance and it’s the foundation
for everything we do at the Ginkgo Spa. Against the vibrant hues of the Aegean and the Cycladic sun,
where every detail has been seamlessly choreographed to the science of time,
resulting in the ideal state we call “harmonia”. Santa Marina Ginkgo Spa helps revitalize your spirit,
expand your boundaries and explore new ways to lead a healthier, more fulfilled life.
We offer a wide range of treatments to assure your visit will fulfil your personal wishes
- be it to Relax, Rejuvenate, Cleanse, Energize, Hydrate or Detoxify.
Using ESPA & Phytomer fine spa products, our therapies restore the balance
between body and spirit and offer you a real incomparable sense of luxury and beauty.

As the pace of modern life keeps accelerating, ESPA products
and philosophy are more salient now than ever before.
ESPA was born from a deep-rooted belief that in order to
progress with pace, you need to stop, recharge and reconsider.

ESPA SIGNATURE BODY TREATMENTS

RADIANCE RITUAL
110 minutes / 290 €
A rhythmical, graceful Balinese inspired massage using powerful essential oils drifts seamlessly
into an ESPA Skin Radiance Facial. The perfect way to de-stress the body,
revitalize the mind and achieve radiant skin.
Includes: Foot ritual – Balinese massage – skin radiance facial – scalp massage

BACK, FACE & SCALP TREATMENT with hot stones
90 minutes / 250 €
Renowned as our ‘Hero’ treatment and loved by all, this ESPA experience delivers
triple results by targeting three key areas – the back, the face and the scalp,
making it the ideal treatment for anyone.
Includes: Back exfoliation and hot stone back massage – personalized facial – scalp massage

SALT & OIL SCRUB
25 minutes / 90 €
This exceptional skin softening body exfoliation combines sea salts with essential oils
to leave your skin nourished, smooth and supple. Perfect as a stand-alone treatment,
or in preparation for an ESPA Massage.
For a lighter application Exfoliating Body Polish is applied instead of Salt & Oil Scrub.

ESPA SIGNATURE BODY TREATMENTS

TRADITIONAL HAMMAM ESPA RITUAL
90 minutes (60’for treatment and 30’for steam bath) / 240 €
Discover the relaxing, smoothing and cleansing effects of a traditional Hammam treatment.
Relax your body and soothe your muscles in the warm Steam Room prior to the therapy.
Experience the Ottoman tradition of cleansing that caresses the skin,
revitalizes the body and calms the mind. This traditional experience starts by deeply
cleansing the skin with a revitalizing body scrub, followed by a full body foam massage,
nourishing marine mud body mask with aromatic oils
of sweet orange and rose geranium, refreshing hair wash
and hydrating conditioning scalp treatment.
Includes: Scrub – foam massage – hair wash and conditioning treatment
– mud body mask – steam – body cleanse.

Natural Beauty
Inner Calm

ESPA FACIAL TREATMENTS

OPTIMAL SKIN PROFACIAL
50 minutes / 190 €
This next-generation of moisturizer uses advanced responsive hydration to target the delivery of nutrient-rich,
hydrating actives to where skin requires those most. Regardless of season or environment,
whether skin is oily, normal or dehydrated, the lightweight, intuitive formula boosts skin’s natural processes
to restore balance and ensure long-term visibly healthy, beautiful skin, as well incorporating special Clarisonic
brush leaves skin smooth and rejuvenated.
Includes: Deep brush cleanse, skin analysis with SkinVision™ lamp, facial treatment mask,
ESPA Optimal Skin product range, facial and eye area massage, hand & arm exfoliation and treatment.

SKIN RADIANCE FACIAL
50 minutes / 180 €
Reawaken a tired complexion and reveal instantly brighter skin with this radiance-enhancing ESPA facial.
Indulgent and restorative, it cleanses, soothes and nourishes the complexion, plus helps smooth
and reduce irregular pigmentation before finishing with a deeply relaxing scalp massage.
Includes: The unique Optimal Skin Pro Cleanser, skin analysis with SkinVision™ lamp, facial massage, instant Skin Radiance Mask,
scalp massage & the revolutionary Skin Radiance Intensive Serum.

ESPA FACIAL TREATMENTS

RE-HYDRATOR FACIAL
50 minutes / 180 €
Intensive and regenerating, leaving dehydrated skin supple and nourished.
Gentle cleansing and exfoliation help the skin absorb replenishing face treatment oils and masks to deeply
moisturize and soothe the complexion. This rehydrating facial leaves skin smooth and feeling rejuvenated.
Includes: Triple cleanse skin analysis with, SkinVision™ lamp,
a rich combination of nourishing massage & a deeply hydrating mask, scalp massage.

AGE DEFYER FACIAL
50 minutes / 195 €
Instantly hydrate and rejuvenate the complexion with this luxurious age-defying facial.
Focused on those areas prone to fine lines – the eyes, neck and lips – this advanced facial incorporates
specialized age-defying massage techniques to address the most visible signs of ageing
and leave skin replenished, smooth and supple.
Includes: Deep cleanse, skin analysis with SkinVision™ lamp, specialized age-defying facial massage techniques,
personalized mask & scalp massage.

Natural Beauty
Inner Calm

ESPA FACIAL TREATMENTS

DE-SENSITISER FACIAL
50 minutes / 180 €
A comforting facial for sensitive skins prone to redness and irritation, leaving skin calmed and nourished.
De-sensitizing natural plant extracts and calming aromatherapy oils such as Chamomile and Benzoin
are used to gently cleanse, nourish and hydrate fragile skin.
This soothing facial helps to reduce skin sensitivity leaving skin calmed.
Includes: Triple cleanse, skin analysis with SkinVision™ lamp, gentle exfoliation if appropriate, facial massage,
personalized mask & scalp massage nourished and comfortable.

SKIN PURIFYING FACIAL
50 minutes / 180 €
Ideal for oily, congested skin or those suffering with hormonal imbalance.
This deep cleansing facial helps to regulate oil secretions and refine open pores.
Essential Tea Tree and White Thyme oils, which are naturally decongesting and anti-inflammatory,
are used to soothe and calm the skin, encouraging a more balanced and clearer complexion.
Includes: Deep triple cleanse, skin analysis with SkinVision™ lamp,
exfoliation to refine open pores, facial massage, a purifying mask & scalp massage.

Special note: For all above Facials if steam & extraction is required the treatment is extended to an extra 30’ at an additional cost of €60.

The ocean, the beauty, the science. The sea source of life
and wellbeing. Since 1971, PHYTOMER, from St Malo of France,
offers a complete line of treatments with natural products combining
the spirit and the values of the sea. Full of poetry, PHYTOMER products
propose an innovative approach of beauty
and invite you into a sensational escape.

PHYTOMER SIGNATURE BODY TREATMENTS

TAILOR MADE BODY MASKS
Choose the body mask according to your needs and mood. The treatment includes a peeling, a full body
mask using a wrap, and an invigorating cream application at the end.

REGAINING SHAPE / RE-MINERALIZING BODY MASK
50 minutes / 180 €
A special care for the entire body that reinvigorates skin’s tissue, restores its elasticity, vividness and radiance
while promotes the inner calm and wellbeing for a complete regaining of your shape. Essential oils Ylang-Ylang,
lavender, basil, sagebrush and sandalwood, stimulate and soothe taking away the fatigue and stress.
During this treatment, a heated mud to the sole relieves and stimulates the lymphatic system.

SCULPT ZONE – CONTOURING – ANTI-CELLULITE BODY MASK
50 minutes / 195 €
The Sculpt Zone treatment targets the abdomen-thighs-buttocks area and attacks cellulite and accumulated
fat. It is based on a series of “Redox” (reduction-oxidation) reactions, in synergy with the super lipolysis agent
“Pepper Slim Active” which traps the free radicals by neutralizing them, stimulates the action of lipolysis
and detoxification and combats and decreases cellulite. A delicate creamy foamy texture with soft heat
embraces your body and delivers a deep sense or relaxation and pleasure.

PHYTOMER SIGNATURE BODY TREATMENTS

LAVA SHELLS TROPICAL MASSAGE
50 minutes / 190 €
Enjoy a tropical massage with real shells of the Pacific Ocean that manifest naturally calcium ions, which are
transported directly to the skin through the action of heat. While the hot shells roll alternately over your body
with strong and gentle pressures, they eliminate muscle tension, calm the nervous system, and enhance blood
circulation and lymph. Soft and subtle hints of exotic fruits, rich in Vitamin E, the oil massage soothes, nourishes
and brightens your skin. The uniqueness of Lava Shells Massage is the power of heat, touch and scent.
The receptivity between the therapist and client creates an immersive experience.

MOROCCAN PEELING ROSE - JASMIN
35 minutes / 90 €
A delightful exfoliation with cherry and plum kernel powders that glide on and eliminate impurities and dead
cells providing our skin with softness and brightness. A creamy textured milk follows, which nourishes leaving
your skin smooth and envelopes your body with a soft delicate fragrance of rose petals and jasmine
from Morocco.

THERMAL ALGOTHERAPY
50 minutes / 180 €
This treatment soothes back, neck, waist and arms pains. After a deep skin cleansing apply an effervescent sea
mud mask that creates thousands of microcapsules which release active sea ingredients capable of facing
aches and tensed muscles. A healing massage follows on this particular part of the body.

PHYTOMER FACIAL TREATMENTS
PIONEER YOUTH REVELATION
80 minutes / 240 €
Reveal your inner youth through this original facial care using innovative ingredients and exceptional treatment
techniques for an instant and visible effectiveness. The XMF (Extra Marine Filler) and VMR (Visible Marine Refiner)
treatment combined with the “Morrie Orchid” extract is on cutting edge of the biotechnology. It acts in the
deeper layers of the skin by stimulating the synthesis of collagen, elastin and natural hyaluronic acid
for a denser and firmer skin mattress. The specialized face massage with roller & shaper completes the products
action and strengths its vivacity. Like after a facelift, the skin is smooth and vigorous. It glows with new radiance.

3D WRINKLE TREATMENT
80 minutes / 220 €
Specialized facial treatment inspired by the medical aesthetics. Microdermabrasion peeling will fill and smooth
the wrinkles of the upper face while preventing any new ones forming. With this treatment the skin rediscovers
a new power and appears radiant and tighter.

HYDRA BLUE TREATMENT
50 minutes / 180 €
A complete and specialized treatment that has two actions. Reliefs from thirst and moisturizes in a few minutes
while, at the same time, stimulates the proteins that contribute to cellular cohesion for strengthening of the skin.
The innovative mask “Chauffant nettoyant” with sea zeolites, kaolin and oxygenol, cleanses in depth,
oxygenates and detoxifies, allowing your skin to breathe better.
A perfect combination of high effectiveness for pure, moisturized, smooth and radiant skin.

PHYTOMER FACIAL TREATMENTS
SEA MASCULINE FOR MEN
50 minutes / 190 €
Detoxifying and oxygenating face treatment. Soothes the signs of stress, hydrates and calms
the skin’s irritations. Suitable for men’s skin, provides freshness and smoothness.

EYE & LIP CONTOUR TREATMENT
30 minutes / 95 €
An anti-wrinkle eye treatment with collagen’s marine elements and elastin.
It soothes the wrinkles to the eye contour and helps in decreasing the edemas and the black circles.
At the same time, enjoy a complete treatment for lips contour. A cocktail of exfoliation with very effective
ingredients which stimulate the circulation, while the splendor mask balm with hyaluronic nourishes - soothes hydrates - tones the contour of the lips by giving them a natural volume.

TIMELESS MASSAGE TREATMENTS
AROMATHERAPY

50 minutes / 170 €
80 minutes / 210 €
Find peace within the right choice of essential oils and enjoy sensitive movements to relax the body, mind and soul.

SWEDISH

50 minutes / 170 €
80 minutes / 210 €
Revitalize and relax with a vigorous massage that is recommended to remove body fatigue and help
to improve the blood and lymph circulation as well as unwind muscle tension.
A choice of essential oils help to support personal needs.

HOT STONES

80 minutes / 210 €
By placing hot stones onto the Chakra Zones, they help to break free from inner heaviness and an imbalanced
mind. Heated stones allow the therapist to work deeper into the muscles. The volcanic stones heat the body’s
tissue and aid relaxation.

BALINESE

50 minutes / 170 €
Warm oil is poured onto the center of the back to commence a soothing, indulgent massage.
Based on Asian philosophy it is a deeply relaxing treatment, designed to unwind the mind and leave stress
behind. Soft to medium pressure is applied by using long sweeping movements with warm oil.

DEEP MUSCLE

50 minutes / 170 €
An energetic massage designed to alleviate deep tension, muscular pain and stress.

THAI YOGA MASSAGE

80 minutes / 210 €
The “Sacred Dance” of Nuad Boran, is a choreography that combines pressure in acupuncture points, palming
across the meridians, stretches and passive yoga postures, intending to restore the energy flow of the body,
mind and spirit. Stretches muscles and works like an applied yoga session.

GINKGO SIGNATURE COUPLE’S MASSAGE

80 minutes / 410 €
A holistic personalized massage designed for couples or friends to experience in perfect unity. A combination
of different massage techniques offer an extraordinary journey to drift into a state of harmony and relaxation.

BEAUTY ESSENTIALS

MANICURE

WAX DEPILATION

A full manicure treatment including cuticle
work, exfoliation, nourishing hand mask,
hand massage followed by an application
of nail varnish of your choice.

Calves

60 €

Full leg

110 €

Bikini line

50 €

Brazilian

80 €

Arms

60 €

Back

100 €

Chest

70 €

Armpits

50 €

Upper lip

30 €

Chin

30 €

Eyebrows

30 €

Threading

30 €

Luxury Manicure

60 €

French Manicure

75 €

Gel Removal

40 €

File & Polish

40 €

Shellac

90 €

PEDICURE
A full pedicure treatment including cuticles,
exfoliation, personalized foot mask,
followed by a relaxing foot massage and
application of nail varnish of your choice.

TINTING

Luxury Pedicure

70 €

Eyebrow Tint

40 €

French Pedicure

85 €

Eyelash Tint

50 €

Gel Removal

50 €

Brows & Lashes Tint

100 €

File & Polish

50 €

Shellac

110 €

HAIR SALON
Extensions blow dry

Haircut

Chaviar treatment

Special Make up

Long blow dry

Barber

Highlights

Eyelashes

Short blow dry

Trim beard

Roots hair color

Bridal hair

Wavy style

Hair wash

Total hair color

Bridal make up

Hair style

Advanced booster treatment

Toner reffle

Gala Hair

Booster Treatment

Make up

TERMS & CONDITIONS
OPENING HOURS 10:00 to 22:00 hours. Last appointment at 21:00 hours.
SCHEDULING AN APPOINTMENT To schedule an appointment for your perfect treatment, please contact our Spa Specialists who will be
able to guide you to the right choice. To ensure your preferred time and service is available we recommend to book in advance. All spa
treatments and packages will need to be guaranteed with a credit card.

ARRIVAL TIME Please allow sufficient time before your treatment to complete a Spa Consultation Form. We recommend you arrive up to 20
min in advance of your treatment so that you can change, relax and enjoy the spa facilities. Please be advised that late arrivals will result in a
reduction of treatment time. The spa will provide luxurious towels, robes and slippers and any amenities required for use during your spa visit.

CANCELLATION POLICY A 100% charge will be incurred for any treatment not cancelled at least 12 hours prior to your scheduled time.
Late arrival will shorten your treatment time.
SPA ETIQUETTE Our spa environment is one of relaxation and tranquility. Please respect all spa guests’ right to privacy and serenity.
In light of this, the spa is a mobile phone, Blackberry, pager, camera and smoke free zone.
SPA FACILITIES AND ACCESS The following spa facilities are available at Ginkgo Spa: Sauna, Steam room, Hammam massage, Gym, Nail
Spa, Hairdresser, Relaxation area and changing facilities.

